Cabin #

NUGGET LAKE COUNTY PARK
CABIN RENTAL AGREEMENT

Month

Day

Year

1. I certify that I am over 21 years of age and responsible for
any occupants staying in the cabin.
2. I understand and agree that the use of the cabin under this rental agreement is
undertaken by me solely at my own risk, and that Pierce County shall not be held liable
for any claims, demands, actions, or causes for action, for injuries, to me or anyone
else, or damage to property arising out of, or connected with this agreement or the use
of the cabin. I further agree to expressly release and discharge Pierce County from all
such claims, injuries, damages, actions or causes of action, and from all acts of active
or passive negligence on the part of Pierce County, its servants, agents, or employees.
I agree that this rental agreement was bargained for.
3. I will make sure that the cabin is in good condition upon departure. This includes all
garbage that is in or around the cabin.
4. I will inspect the cabin and its condition upon arrival and agree that it is in good
condition. I will contact park office if it fails to meet my expectations.
5. I am aware that no open flames are allowed in the cabin or on the porch of the cabin.
This includes candles, incense, grills, or other flame creating objects.
6. I understand that the burning of wood, kerosene, white gas, natural gas or the use of
fuel or gas powered appliances or devices is prohibited in the cabin or porch.
7. I am aware that there is NO SMOKING in the cabin or on the porch of the cabin.
8. I am aware that pets are not allowed in the cabin or on the porch of the cabin.
9. I understand that the cabin is considered a campsite and therefore all other park
ordinances are in effect.
10. I am aware that the cabin electrical outlets power limit is 15 amps per outlet.
11. I agree that I am responsible for any damage that the Nugget Lake County Park staff
may find while inspecting the cabin after my stay in it.
12. I understand that the cabin is a camping unit and not a storm shelter. If a severe storm
develops I shall follow the campground emergency weather procedures and seek
appropriate shelter as needed.
13. Children must be supervised at all times while in the cabin.
14. Check out time is NOON.

Please let park staff know if any of the items below are not working properly or missing.
1. Coffee Pot
2. Toaster
3. Fire Extinguisher
4. Alarm Clock
5. Refrigerator
6. Microwave
7. Air Conditioner / Heat Unit
I, the undersigned, have read and understand the above rental agreement
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY,
STATE
PHONE
*CHECK OUT TIME IS NOON*
RENTER SIGNATURE

DATE

Nugget Lake County Park is not responsible for any lost or stolen property.

